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Abstract 10 

Climate change is associated with a change in soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks, implying a feedback 11 

mechanism on global warming. Grassland soils represent 28% of the global soil C sink and are therefore 12 

important for the atmospheric greenhouse gas concentration. 13 

In a field experiment in the Swiss Alps we recorded changes in the ecosystem organic carbon stock under 14 

climate change conditions, while quantifying the ecosystem C fluxes at the same time (ecosystem respiration, 15 

gross primary productivity, C export in plant material and leachate water). We exposed 216 grassland monoliths 16 

to six different climate scenarios (CS) in an altitudinal transplantation experiment. In addition, we applied an 17 

irrigation treatment (+12-21% annual precipitation) and an N deposition treatment (+3 and +15 kg N ha-1 a-1) in a 18 

factorial design, simulating summer-drought mitigation and atmospheric N pollution. 19 

In five years the ecosystem C stock, consisting of plant C and SOC, dropped dramatically by about -14% (-20 

1034 ±610 g C m-2) with the CS treatment representing a +3.0°C seasonal (Apr.-Oct.) warming. N deposition 21 

and the irrigation treatment caused no significant effects. Measurements of C fluxes revealed that ecosystem 22 

respiration increased by 10% at the +1.5°C warmer CS site and by 38% at the +3°C warmer CS site (P ≤ 0.001 23 

each), compared to the CS reference site with no warming. However, gross primary productivity was unaffected 24 

by warming, as were the amounts of exported C in harvested plant material and leachate water (dissolved 25 

organic C). As a result, the five year C flux balance resulted in a climate scenario effect of -936 ±138 g C m-2 at 26 

the +3.0°C CS, similar to the C stock climate scenario effect. It is likely that this dramatic C loss of the grassland 27 

is a transient effect before a new, climate adjusted steady state is reached.  28 
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1 Introduction 29 

 30 

The organic C stock contained in soils has long been recognized both as a substantial sink for anthropogenic 31 

CO2 emissions, but also as particularly sensitive to global warming (Schlesinger, 1977; Post et al., 1982). Indeed, 32 

grassland soils are one of the largest terrestrial greenhouse gas (GHG) sinks because they contain 661 Pg C (ca. 33 

28% of total global soil C; Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000) or >80% of C contained in the atmosphere. For Europe, 34 

this huge soil organic carbon (SOC) stock was predicted to decrease by 6-10% during the 21st century as a 35 

response to climate change (Smith et al., 2005). Thus, a shrinking sink for atmospheric CO2 would create a 36 

positive feedback loop with globally rising temperatures, which makes research on C cycle responses vital for 37 

improving projections of how fast the climate will change (Hoeppner and Dukes, 2012). 38 

Storage of organic C (OC) is positively related to plant growth. Thus, increased plant growth may be expected 39 

to have a similarly positive effect on ecosystem C sequestration (Vitousek et al., 1997). For example, Ammann 40 

et al. (2009) found higher C sequestration in an intensively managed compared to an extensively managed 41 

grassland. In forests productivity increases following atmospheric N deposition, revealing a strong positive 42 

correlation with C sequestration (Magnani et al., 2007). Beyond edaphic factors, the grassland OC turnover is 43 

driven to a large degree by temperature, so that warmer soils have lower SOC contents. This effect can be 44 

observed along latitudinal gradients (Jones et al., 2005), as well as along altitudinal gradients. This leads to the 45 

apparently paradox situation that the least productive ecosystems support the largest soil C sink. In Switzerland 46 

for example, more than 58% of SOC is stored above 1000 m a.s.l., and despite the very shallow and cold soils 47 

24% of SOC are found above 2000 m altitude (Leifeld et al., 2005; Leifeld et al. 2009). 48 

Under current global warming, the cold regions of high altitude and high latitude are most strongly affected 49 

(Core writing team, IPCC, 2014), and predicting the fate of the large biological GHG sink of low productivity 50 

grasslands in a changing climate is of highest relevance. In these environments of largely temperature limited 51 

plant growth, rising temperatures have two antagonistic effects on the soil C sequestration process: First, 52 

warming favors productivity resulting in increased availability of organic matter, which holds true even at 53 

warming levels that coincide with seasonal drought (Volk et al., 2021). Although grassland may respond 54 

differently to warming depending on soil moisture availability (Liu et al., 2018) and species composition (Van 55 

der Wal and Stien, 2014), in cold environments the warming response on productivity is generally positive 56 

(Rustad et al., 2001). Second, warming favors heterotrophic soil life, thus accelerating the decomposition of 57 

plant residues (Zhou et al., 2009). If the change of the rate of productivity and the rate of decomposition are not 58 

equal, the grassland soil will behave either as a C sink or a C source for the atmosphere until a new equilibrium 59 

is reached. 60 

In addition, air pollution in the form of atmospheric N deposition may constitute an undesired fertilization 61 

effect. The N deposition rate is commonly very low at sites far away from agriculture and fossil fuel burning (<5 62 

kg N ha-1 a-1, Rihm and Kurz, 2001), but can reach >40 kg N ha-1 a-1 elsewhere in Switzerland (Rihm and 63 

Achermann, 2016). As a consequence, fast-growing species are favored and plant growth is promoted (Vitousek 64 

et al., 1997; Bobbink et al., 2010; Phoenix et al., 2012; Volk et al., 2014). Alone and in interaction, warming and 65 

N deposition therefore increase the ecosystem plant productivity potential and support the input of organic 66 

carbon to the terrestrial carbon sink. Increased atmospheric CO2 concentration, an obvious candidate among 67 

drivers of increased plant productivity, was not considered here because strong evidence suggests that in low 68 

productivity grasslands increased CO2 acts via mitigation of soil moisture depletion only (Volk et al., 2000). 69 
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However, the highly complex interactions of climate parameters (e.g. water availability and temperature) and 70 

pollution factors (e.g. N) have led to assume that the C sink of terrestrial ecosystems may also turn into a 71 

substantial source of atmospheric CO2 (Lu et al., 2011; Heimann and Reichstein, 2008). Evidence from a 72 

subalpine grassland experiment shows that changes in aboveground plant productivity are not an appropriate 73 

predictor for changes in SOC content: Yield increases caused by a N-fertilization of 14 kg N ha-1 a-1 resulted in 74 

SOC gains, but already a fertilization of 54 kg N ha-1 a-1 resulted in net SOC losses, relative to control (Volk et 75 

al., 2018). Such effects were driven by a strongly increased ecosystem respiration (ER) that overcompensated for 76 

the increased substrate input (Volk et al., 2011). In agreement, a recent interannual comparison of subalpine 77 

grassland based on different annual mean temperatures has also shown that plant productivity was positively 78 

correlated to temperature, while the ecosystem CO2 balance, namely net ecosystem productivity (NEP), was 79 

negatively correlated (Volk et al., 2016). 80 

In this paper, we quantify the response of a subalpine grassland ecosystem C budget in the face of multiple 81 

climate change factors that may favor plant productivity. We present a comprehensive set of data related to 82 

relevant C flux pathways to illuminate mechanisms controlling the ecosystem C sink / source properties. In a 83 

five years field experiment in the central Swiss Alps, a climate scenario treatment was established consisting of 84 

warming, atmospheric N deposition and irrigation. Using a transplantation approach along an altitudinal gradient 85 

to accomplish the climate scenario treatment, we affected not only temperatures, but also the length of snow 86 

cover and the growing period. The long duration of the experiment provided a large between-year weather 87 

variability. Because the investigated grasslands had developed under a low intensity management that was 88 

unaltered for decades if not centuries, we considered the SOC stock to be in a steady state on a mid- and long-89 

term perspective. We hypothesized that 90 

1) Under a climate scenario (CS) similar to the present climate, changes in productivity and decomposition will 91 

compensate each other and result in small or no changes in the SOC stock over five years. 92 

2) CS with strong temperature increases significantly alter the SOC stock towards a sink or a source, 93 

depending on whether plant productivity or SOC decomposition is affected more from climate change effects. 94 

3) Irrigation mitigates effects of drought due to warming and N deposition reduces possible N limitation of 95 

microbial activity; both factors thus exhibiting a favorable effect on decomposition and reducing the SOC stock. 96 
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2 Materials and Methods 97 

 98 

This study on ecosystem C fluxes is part of the AlpGrass experiment and this Materials section refers only to 99 

those aspects relevant to the study of the C fluxes. We refer to Volk et al. (2021) for more details on the 100 

experimental design. 101 

The experiment used grassland monoliths to investigate climate change effects on the soil carbon stock of 102 

subalpine grassland ecosystems in the central Alps. At six sites with summer livestock grazing (within ≤ 55 km 103 

distance) in the Canton Graubünden, Switzerland, areas of 1 ha on southerly exposed, moderate slopes at an 104 

altitude of ca. 2150 m a.s.l. were selected. These sites of origin shared very similar climatic conditions, but 105 

represented a wide range of soil properties and plant communities. Detailed information on soil properties and 106 

species composition of the different origins can be found in Wüst-Galley et al. (2020). 107 

Monoliths of 0.1 m2 surface area (L × W × H = 37 × 27 × 22 cm) were excavated at randomly generated 108 

positions at the sites of origin and placed into precisely-fitting, well-drained plastic boxes. 216 monoliths were 109 

transported from their respective site of origin to the common AlpGrass experimental site in November 2012 and 110 

remained there until the final harvest in Oct. 2017. 111 

 112 

2.1 Experimental site and treatment design 113 

The AlpGrass experiment is located close to Ardez in the Lower Engadine valley (Graubünden, Switzerland). 114 

The site covers a 680 m altitudinal gradient on the south slope of Piz Cotschen (3029 m), ranging from montane 115 

forest (WGS 84 N 46.77818°, E 10.17143°) to subalpine grassland (WGS 84 N 46.79858°, E 10.17843°). We 116 

located six separate climate scenario sites (CS) at different altitudes (CS1: 2360 m, CS2: 2170 m, CS3: 2040 m, 117 

CS4: 1940 m, CS5: 1830 m, CS6: 1680 m a.s.l.). CS2 was chosen as a reference site (hereafter CS2reference), 118 

because it had the same altitude as the sites of origin. The snow-free period lasts approximately from May to 119 

October, with a mean growing season (April to October) air temperature of 6.5 °C (Table 1). 120 

At each of the 6 CS, 36 monoliths (six from each of six sites of origin) were installed in the ground within their 121 

drained plastic boxes, at level with the surrounding grassland surface, resulting in a total of 216 transplanted 122 

monoliths. Monoliths in their containers were set side by side without a gap. To prevent the invasion of new 123 

species or genotypes, the surroundings of the monolith-array were frequently mown. 124 

In addition to the climate scenario treatment, an irrigation and an N deposition treatment were set up in a full-125 

factorial design at each CS. One half of the 36 monoliths received only ambient precipitation, the other half 126 

received additional water during the growing season. Within the irrigation treatment levels monoliths were 127 

subjected to three levels of N deposition. At the CS sites, irrigation and N treatments were set in a randomized 128 

complete block design (six blocks each containing all six irrigation × N treatment combinations). 129 

 130 

2.2 Climate scenario site (CS) treatment 131 

The climate scenario treatment was induced by the different altitudes of the CSs at the AlpGrass site, to which 132 

monoliths from the sites of origin were installed. As a result, the transplanted monoliths experienced distinctly 133 

different climatic conditions (Table 1). We focused on the mean growing period temperature from April to 134 

October, because we assumed the consistently moderate temperature (ca. 0 °C at all CSs) under the snow cover 135 

to be of little importance for the ecosystem C budget. The CS temperature treatment was defined as the deviation 136 

from CS2reference temperature. 137 
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Precipitation (sum, mm) Air temp. (Mean, °C) ±1SE  ∆ T 

(°C) Site  Alt. (m)  Apr. – Oct.  Annual  Apr. – Oct.  Annual  Apr. – Oct.

CS1 
 

2360 
 

674 ±18 
 

752 ±20  5.1 ±0.17  1.6 ±0.20  -1.4 

CS2ref. 
 

2170 
 

656 ±27 
 

748 ±27  6.5 ±0.17  3.2 ±0.23  0.0 

CS3 
 

2040 
 

629 ±26 
 

732 ±21  7.2 ±0.17  3.7 ±0.20  0.7 

CS4 
 

1940 
 

614 ±20 
 

739 ±22  8.0 ±0.16  4.7 ±0.25  1.5 

CS5 
 

1830 
 

628 ±20 
 

780 ±17  8.3 ±0.17  4.6 ±0.21  1.8 

CS6 
 

1680 
 

570 ±19 
 

687 ±21  9.5 ±0.17  5.8 ±0.21  3.0 

 138 

Table 1. Climate parameters at the climate scenario sites (CS) between 2012 and 2017. Precipitation sums for 139 

climate scenario sites, aggregated from April to October and annually. Mean air temperature from April to 140 

October and for the whole year. Air temperature difference (∆ T) April – Oct. for respective CS’ compared to 141 

CS2reference (CS2ref.). 142 

 143 

 144 

2.3 Irrigation treatment 145 

A two-level irrigation treatment was set up to distinguish the warming effect from the soil moisture effect, 146 

driven by warming. Precipitation equivalents of 20 mm were applied to the monoliths under the irrigation 147 

treatment in several applications throughout the growing period. Depending on the year, this treatment amounted 148 

to 12-21 % of the recorded precipitation sum during the growing periods. 149 

 150 

2.4 N deposition treatment 151 

The N deposition treatment simulated an atmospheric N deposition from air pollution, equivalent of +3 and 152 

+15 kg N ha-1 a-1, on top of the background deposition (3.3 kg and 4.3 kg N ha-1 a-1 at CS2reference and CS6, 153 

respectively). Twelve times during the growing period, a 200 ml ammonium nitrate (NH4ˉ NO3⁺) in water 154 

solution was applied per monolith. Monoliths of the N deposition control group received pure water. 155 

 156 

2.5 Meteorology 157 

At all CSs, air temperature, relative humidity (Hygroclip 2, Rotronic, Switzerland), and precipitation were 158 

measured (ARG100, Campbell Scientific, UK). Soil temperature and SWC were measured at 8 cm depth (CS655 159 

reflectometer, Campbell Scientific, UK). All parameters were integrated for 10 minutes originally and later 160 

averaged for longer periods if necessary. 161 

Ambient wet N deposition at CS2reference and lowest CS6 was collected using bulk samplers (VDI 4320 Part 3, 162 

2017; c.f. Thimonier et al., 2019) from April 2013 to April 2015. Nitrate (NO3ˉ) was analyzed by ion 163 

chromatography (ICS-1600, Dionex, USA) and NH4
+ was analyzed using a flow injection analyzer (FIAstar 164 

5000, Foss, Denmark) followed by UV/VIS photometry detection (SN EN ISO 11732). 165 

 166 

2.6 Plant productivity 167 

Plant material aboveground, including mosses and lichens, was cut annually at 2 cm above the soil at canopy 168 

maturity. Plant productivity responses to the climate scenario, N deposition and irrigation treatments were 169 

presented in Volk et al. (2021). In addition at the end of the experiment in the fall of 2017, total aboveground 170 
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plant material was harvested including all stubbles, and root mass was assessed using two 5 cm diameter soil 171 

cores to 10 cm depth per monolith. For the above- and belowground fraction, C content was measured with a 172 

C/N-elemental analyzer, which allowed to calculate shoot and root C on a mass basis. Tests for effects of N 173 

deposition on mean plant C content revealed no significant differences and a common value of 47% was implied 174 

(see Bassin et al., 2015 for details on the calculation). Based on this data, shoot and root C stock in 2017 was 175 

calculated as well as the five years cumulative shoot C that was harvested 2 cm above the soil over the 176 

experimental period. In the context of this study productivity is expressed as g C m-2. 177 

 178 

2.7 Net ecosystem productivity (NEP) 179 

Net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) was measured in biweekly to monthly intervals from 2013 to 2017 in day 180 

and night campaigns, covering the complete growing season. We utilized dynamic CO2 concentration, non-flow-181 

through, transparent acrylic chambers, fit to cover the whole grassland monolith including a fully developed 182 

canopy (Volk et al., 2011). All recorded concentration measurements were tested for linearity and omitted if R2 < 183 

0.95. Thus, reduced assimilation or respiration due to chamber effects (CO2 substrate depletion, overheating, 184 

reduced diffusion gradient) could be safely excluded during the measurement (2 min. per monolith). 185 

For the five year parameterization of climate scenario effects on NEE, we focused on a subset of monoliths 186 

from the control treatment group (no N deposition, no irrigation) that provided the highest measurement 187 

frequency (six control monoliths from each CS2reference, CS4, CS6; 18 monoliths in total). Doing so, the dynamic 188 

developments of vegetation phenology and drought events were well represented. We used global radiation and 189 

soil temperature at 8 cm depth to model gross primary productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER) 190 

between measurement campaigns, in accordance with Volk et al. (2011 and 2016). The light response curve of 191 

GPP was derived at CS2reference, and the temperature response of ER was established for CS2reference, CS4 and CS6 192 

separately, using an exponential function after Lloyd and Taylor (1994) and Ammann et al. (2007). Lacking 193 

NEE data during the snow-covered period, a potential ER substrate limitation during the winter was not 194 

accounted for, since respiration rates were on an extremely low level due to low temperatures. Accordingly, 195 

temperature normalized ER during the snow covered period was modelled to remain constant between the last 196 

fall measurement and the first measurement of the new growing period, just after snow-melt. 197 

 198 

2.8 Soil organic carbon stock 199 

In October 2012, 0-10 cm soil cores (5 cm diameter) were obtained in the grassland immediately beside the 200 

monolith’s excavation site. Again in October 2017, two soil cores within each monolith were sampled to 10 cm 201 

depth to study the change of SOC stock and belowground biomass during the five year experimental phase. All 202 

samples were dried and sieved (2 mm). 203 

We measured soil organic C and N contents by elemental analysis (oxidation of C-CO2 and N-NO2 in an O2 204 

stream and subsequent reduction of NO2-N2 by a copper-tungsten granule). Separation of CO2 and N2 was 205 

accomplished by GC-TCD and quantification using acetanilid as an external standard (Hekatech Euro EA 3000, 206 

Wegberg, Germany). Samples were free of carbonate, so total C equals organic C. This data allowed to calculate 207 

SOC stock in 2012 and 2017 as well as the SOC stock change over the five experimental years. 208 
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2.9 Dissolved organic C (DOC) 209 

Monolith containers at CS2reference, CS4 and CS6 were equipped as lysimeters to collect leachates. During 2014, 210 

2015 and 2016 leachates were pumped from underground tanks. Respective volumes were recorded and 211 

combined aliquots per monolith were used for DOC analysis (NDIR detection following thermal-catalytic 212 

oxidation at 850°C; DIMATOC 2000, Essen, Germany). 213 

 214 

2.10 Data analyses 215 

Data were modeled for C stocks and C fluxes. SOC stock data were available for 2012 and 2017, to calculate 216 

the SOC stock change over the five experimental years. Here, we used SOC stock change as the primary 217 

variable for analyses as it allowed a more accurate interpretation of the CS treatment effect. In comparison, shoot 218 

and root C stock data were available only from the destructive harvest at the end of the experiment in 2017. 219 

Using linear mixed-effects models, SOC stock change and root and shoot C stock at 2017 were modeled as a 220 

function of climate scenario site (CS, factor of 6 levels), irrigation (factor of 2 levels), and N deposition (factor 221 

of 3 levels), including all interactions. Block (36 levels: 6 CS × 6 blocks) and site of origin (six sites) were 222 

modeled as random factors (random intercepts). For root and shoot C stock, no data were available for CS1 and 223 

for the intermediate N deposition treatment, and so the number of these factors’ levels was reduced accordingly. 224 

The Kenward–Roger method was applied to determine the approximate denominator degrees of freedom of fixed 225 

effects (Kenward and Roger, 1997), and the marginal and conditional R2 values of the model were computed 226 

following Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013). Differences in the responses between single CSs and CS2reference 227 

were tested based on the model contrasts (post hoc t tests without applying multiple comparisons). 228 

Temperature effects on SOC stock change, root and shoot C stock data were also modeled directly as a 229 

function of temperature change, induced by the climate change treatment using generalized additive models 230 

(GAMs). Generalized additive models had to be used because simple linear models could not appropriately 231 

handle this relationship. The GAMs included a fixed intercept and a smooth term for temperature change. In the 232 

case of root and shoot C stock, the Gamma function with log-link was chosen as the underlying distribution; 233 

following this amendment, model validation revealed that the assumptions of GAMs were met. The GAMs to the 234 

three response variables were modeled twice: first using all monoliths, and second using only the control 235 

monoliths that received neither irrigation nor additional N. The latter was done to receive a direct comparison to 236 

the C flux data, which were measured only on control monoliths. 237 

Regarding C fluxes, GPP, ER and NEP of CS2reference, CS4, and CS6 at the end of the five experimental years 238 

were analysed with a multivariate linear mixed-effects model that took into account potential correlation among 239 

GPP, ER, and NEP, calculated per monolith (controls only). It turned out that any correlation between the three 240 

categories of C fluxes was close to zero. Differences in GPP, ER and NEP between each CS4 and CS6 against 241 

CSreference were tested based on the model contrasts (post hoc t tests without applying multiple comparisons). 242 

Moreover, differences in the five years cumulative shoot C and leachate C between each CS4 and CS6 against 243 

CS2reference were assessed with t tests. 244 

Finally, we calculated the net ecosystem C balance to estimate the climate change effect by comparing the 245 

ecosystem C budget of CS4 (+1.5°C) and CS6 (+3°C) against CS2reference using two alternative approaches: A 246 

carbon stock based comparison and a carbon flux based comparison. For both approaches, only control monoliths 247 

were used, and differences of CS4 and CS6 against CS2reference were evaluated with t tests. All data were 248 
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analyzed with the statistics software R, version 4.1.0 (R Core Team, 2021) and packages lme4 for linear-mixed 249 

effect models (Bates et al., 2015) and mgcv for GAMs (Wood, 2017).  250 
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3 Results 251 

 252 

3.1 Soil organic C stock is much lower at high temperatures 253 

We detected significant effects of the climate scenario (CS) treatment on soil organic C (SOC) stock (Table 2, 254 

Appendix Table A1). Across all monoliths, the cooling associated with CS1 left the SOC stock largely 255 

unchanged. At CS2reference and the first two warming levels CS3 and CS4, SOC stock gains of +200 g m-2, +453 g 256 

m-2, and +164 g m-2, respectively, were observed (Fig. 1a, Table 2a). Specifically tested, neither of these SOC 257 

stock changes at CS1, CS3, and CS4 were significantly different from CS2reference (P > 0.1 each). However, at the 258 

increasingly warmer CS5 and CS6, the SOC stock was dramatically reduced by -608 g m-2 and -447 g m-2 after 259 

five years (Fig. 1a, Table 2a, P ≤ 0.004 each, against CS2reference). 260 

No significant effects on SOC stock changes were associated with the irrigation and the N deposition 261 

treatments (Appendix Fig. A1, Table A1). Considering only the control monoliths, that received neither 262 

irrigation nor additional N, the same patterns appeared although with larger standard errors due to smaller 263 

sample size (Fig 1b, Table 2b). 264 

 265 
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Figure 1. SOC stock change (Delta C soil) of subalpine grassland between 2012 and 2017 at six climate scenario 267 

sites (CS) as a function of the temperature change (Delta Temperature of the Apr. – Oct. mean) induced by the 268 

climate change treatment. (a) all monoliths, pooled across the irrigation and N treatments, and (b) control 269 

monoliths only that received neither irrigation nor additional N. Symbols are means ± 1 SE, and predicted lines 270 

are based on a generalized additive model (GAM) to all monoliths per group (± 1 SE, grey shaded). See 271 

Appendix Table A4 for the GAM summary. 272 

 273 

 274 

CS site  2012 SOC 0-10cm  2017 SOC 0-10cm  2012-2017 

(a) All monoliths  g C m-2  SE  g C m-2  SE  % change 

CS1  6124  136.0  5986  149.0  -2.2 

CS2ref.  5983  150.2  6183  190.9  3.3 

CS3  5973  112.4  6426  172.4  7.6 

CS4  6109  171.5  6273  204.7  2.7 

CS5  6313  159.7  5705  192.7  -9.6 

CS6  6053  125.6  5606  192.7  -7.4 
           
(b) Control monoliths  g C m-2  SE  g C m-2  SE  % change 

CS1  6139  262.2  6154  261.6  0.2 

CS2ref.  6183  153.1  6375  247.2  3.1 

CS3  6067  310.1  6345  285.4  4.6 

CS4  5835  481.0  5944  711.9  1.9 

CS5  5970  317.7  5350  579.4  -10.4 

CS6  6238  339.8  5482  405.1  -12.1 
 275 

Table 2. SOC stock (g C m-2) at the beginning of the experiment and after five years of climate scenario 276 

treatment at six climate scenario (CS) sites. Data refer to (a) all monoliths, pooled across the irrigation and N 277 

treatments, and (b) control treatment that received neither irrigation nor additional N. SOC in 2012 did not 278 

significantly differ among the six CS sites (ANOVA: all monoliths: F5,203 = 2.0, P = 0.082; control monoliths: 279 

F5,25 = 0.6, P = 0.676) 280 

 281 

 282 

3.2 Plant C stock belowground parallels soil organic C 283 

In the final 2017 harvest, across all monoliths moderate warming at CS3 resulted in an increased root C stock 284 

of +166 g m-2 (P = 0.021, against CS2reference), while root C stock at CS4 equaled that of CS2reference (P = 0.998, 285 

Fig. 2a). By contrast, root C stock was significantly reduced in the warmer CS5 and CS6 sites (P < 0.001 each, 286 

against CS2reference), without an equivalent decrease in shoot C stock (P > 0.2 for all single CSs against 287 

CS2reference, Fig. 2a). The root/shoot ratios of plant C stocks were (from CS2reference to CS6) 3.4, 3.5, 3.7, 1.8, and 288 

2.1. Thus, compared to the CS2reference site, the relative allocation of C to roots was reduced by about half in CS5 289 

(-48%) and CS6 (-39%), indicating that intensive warming has strongly changed the root/shoot ratio in favor of 290 

the shoots (Fig. 2a). Neither the irrigation nor the N deposition treatment had an effect on root and shoot C stock 291 

in 2017 after five years of treatment (Appendix Table A2 & A3). 292 
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Regarding the control monoliths group, the CS treatments revealed similar effects on each root and shoot C as 293 

compared to all monoliths, although the reduction of root C stock at CS6 was somewhat less pronounced (Fig. 294 

2b).  295 

 296 

Figure 2. Root and shoot carbon stock of subalpine grassland at five climate scenario sites (CS) as a function of 297 

the temperature change (Delta Temperature of the Apr. – Oct. mean) induced by the climate scenario treatment. 298 

Data are from 2017, after five years of experimental duration. (a) all monoliths, pooled across the irrigation and 299 

N treatments, and (b) control monoliths only that received neither irrigation nor additional N. Symbols are 300 

means ± 1 SE, and predicted lines are based on a generalized additive model to all monoliths per group (± 1 SE, 301 

grey shaded; dark grey indicates the cross section of the two SE bands). See Appendix Tables A5 and A6 for the 302 

GAM summaries. No data were available for the CS1 site. Overlapping means and SEs are shifted horizontally 303 

to improve their visibility, and note the different y-axes for root and shoot C. 304 

 305 

 306 

3.3 Increased ecosystem respiration draws down net ecosystem productivity C-balance 307 

Seasonal temperature, soil moisture and canopy development determined the magnitude of gross primary 308 

productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER) during five years at the three climate scenario sites 309 

CS2reference, CS4 and CS6, where NEE was measured and parameterized (Appendix Fig. A2). Cumulative GPP 310 

CO2 gains were not affected by the climate scenario treatment, but over time trajectories of cumulative ER CO2 311 
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losses were significantly different from CS2reference in the warmest climate scenario CS6 (+38%) (Fig. 3). As a 312 

result, we found an ER driven change of the NEP balance with climate scenario. While NEP was consistently 313 

positive in CS2reference and CS4 (season +1.5°C), there was a critical climate step between CS4 and CS6 (season 314 

+3.0°C) resulting in a negative NEP of -586 g C m-2 at CS6 (Fig. 4). 315 

 316 

 317 

 318 

Figure 3. Cumulative trajectory of gross primary productivity (GPP, solid lines), ecosystem respiration (ER, 319 

dashed lines), and net ecosystem productivity (NEP, colored lines) at three climate scenario sites from October 320 

2012 to September 2017. Displayed are means ± 1 SE (shaded grey) of the control treatment that received 321 

neither irrigation nor additional N. 322 
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Figure 4. C flux balance of five year totals of gross primary productivity (GPP), ecosystem respiration (ER), and 323 

net ecosystem productivity (NEP) at three climate scenario sites. Displayed are means ± 1 SE of the control 324 

treatment that received neither irrigation nor additional N. Significance tests are against CS2reference within each C 325 

flux category; moreover, all three means to NEP were significantly different from zero (P < 0.05). 326 

*** P < 0.001. ns P > 0.1 327 

 328 

 329 

3.4 Cumulative shoot C harvested and leachate C lost 330 

Cumulative shoot C harvested over the five experimental years and cumulative losses of leachate C were small 331 

relative to the cumulative ER losses: cumulative shoot C was about one tenth of ER, and leachate C less than one 332 

hundredth (Table 3b). Cumulative shoot C harvested at CS4 and CS6 was each not significantly different from 333 

that at CS2reference (P > 0.5 each), and the same held true for cumulative losses of leachate C (P > 0.5 for CS4 and 334 

CS6). 335 

 336 

3.5 C stock changes matched cumulated C fluxes in net ecosystem C balance 337 

The net ecosystem C balance largely agreed between the two approaches (Table 3). Compared to CS2reference, 338 

the C stock method assigned a -473 g C m-2 balance to the CS4 site (t10 = 0.57, P = 0.581) and a -1034 g C m-2 339 

balance to the CS6 site (t = 1.70, P = 0.12). In comparison, the C flux based method revealed a -120 g C m-2 340 

balance to CS4 site (t10 = 0.65, P = 0.530) and a -936 g C m-2 balance to CS6 site (t = 6.81, P < 0.001). Taken 341 
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together, while some, but not significant, C loss was associated with a seasonal warming of +1.5° C, both 342 

approaches demonstrated a massive C loss with a seasonal warming of +3.0° C. 343 

 344 

 345 

Table 3. Net ecosystem C balance for CS2reference, CS4 and CS6, alternatively based on C stocks (a) and C fluxes 346 

(b). Data for all stocks and fluxes are means ± 1 SE from the same six control monoliths per CS that received 347 

neither irrigation nor additional N.  348 
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4 Discussion 349 

Physical and chemical soil properties limit the potential maximum size of the SOC stock. While belowground 350 

biomass turnover rate, root exudates and aboveground litter production rate determine the major C input rate, the 351 

C output rate is determined by decomposition of OC through soil microbiota. Both C-input and -output strongly 352 

depend on temperature and water availability. As a consequence of the altitudinal transplantation the climatic 353 

conditions at the climate change CS sites were radically different compared to CS2reference. Thus, depending on 354 

the climate scenario, the parameters that drove C-input and -output have changed alongside and the grassland has 355 

either acted as a marginal C sink or a strong C source. Only during the long winter period the warming treatment 356 

was effectively suspended and climatic conditions under the snow cover were very similar. For a discussion of 357 

the importance of winter- vs. summer warming please compare Kreyling et al. (2019). 358 

It is important to note that our description of the ecosystem C balance temperature response is not based on soil 359 

temperature, but based on air temperature change, because it is the standard parameter to describe climate 360 

change. Also, under field conditions there is no single soil temperature, but an extremely dynamic diurnal soil 361 

depth gradient. That would make it misleading to associate the CO2 evolution, i.e. temperature sensitivity of 362 

various organic matter fractions to a single temperature (Conant et al., 2011; Subke and Bahn, 2010). 363 

 364 

4.1 The C stock of soil and plants 365 

By integrating the C stock changes of a grassland ecosystem with intact C input pathways, our study avoids 366 

many of the shortfalls that impair the prediction of the fate of the terrestrial soil C sink, such as monitoring the 367 

temperature sensitivity of SOC decomposition in incubated soils (Crowther et al., 2015). 368 

At the moderately warmer CS3 and CS4 and at the colder CS1, SOC stocks were not significantly different 369 

from CS2reference that was used as the reference site. The quite substantial, yet not significant SOC stock gain at 370 

CS3 may suggest the chance for a net soil C sink at increased seasonal mean temperatures up to 0.7°C. This 371 

hypothesis is supported by the increased root C stock found there (P = 0.021, Fig. 2a). We suggest that 372 

mitigation of the thermal growth limitation has increased plant productivity (Volk et al., 2021) and created a 373 

larger potential for plant OC input. Assuming that the root turnover rate is not reduced, this means that the input 374 

of OC to the soil has increased. 375 

At extreme warming climate scenarios, the dynamics of root OC stock were strikingly similar to SOC stock 376 

change, and both were substantially reduced at CS5 and CS6 (compare Figs. 1 & 2). This indicates that under 377 

these climatic conditions a reduced supply of organic material from belowground plant fractions is one likely 378 

reason for the shrinking SOC stock at CS5 and CS6. Importantly though, because SOC derives from dead plant 379 

material, OC supply to the soil does not depend directly on the plant standing C stock, but on the turnover rate of 380 

this C stock. We suggest that in our study the allocation pattern at the control site CS2reference is representative for 381 

the high R/S ratio commonly found at high altitudes (e.g. Leifeld et al., 2013). It is thus likely that the reduced 382 

belowground biomass at the warmer CS reflects an increased turnover rate of belowground plant material and 383 

the associated C stock and a transition towards a new functional root/shoot equilibrium (Poorter et al., 2012) 384 

with a lower R/S ratio, typical for low altitudes. Although there can be compensatory root growth and C storage 385 

in the subsoil below 10 cm depth (Jia et al., 2019), we assume that in our grassland there is only a small 386 

compensation potential for topsoil SOC stock losses in these depths, because the soils are only ca. 20 cm deep in 387 

total. In agreement, a similar response pattern, but much larger in scale, was reported from a large, natural 388 
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geothermal warming grassland experiment in Iceland (Poeplau et al., 2017): 0.7°C warming increased topsoil 389 

SOC by 22%, while further warming led to dramatic SOC stock decreases. 390 

The N resource is of great importance for plant productivity and microbial decomposition of SOC. For 391 

example in a similar subalpine grassland (Alp Flix Experiment), a 10 and 50 kg N ha-1 a-1 deposition treatment 392 

led to a 9% and 31% increase in plant productivity, respectively (Volk et al., 2011). In the same experiment, 393 

there was a strong N-related increase in SOC stock at low deposition rates up to 10 kg N ha-1 a-1 and smaller 394 

increases at high deposition rates up to 50 kg N ha-1 a-1 (Volk et al., 2016). Yet, in the present study with a 395 

maximum deposition treatment of 15 kg N ha-1 a-1, we observed neither a plant response (Volk et al. 2021) nor a 396 

SOC response (Table A1), suggesting no mitigation of a (presumed) N limitation of plant productivity or 397 

microbial activity. As a result, also the 15 kg N treatment appears to be below the critical load for a change of 398 

the SOC stock. Still, this conclusion needs to be viewed with caution because N effects on SOC stock could 399 

change over longer time-scales. For example, in the Alp Flix Experiment it was shown that, after seven years of 400 

exposure, most of the added N was taken up by plants and did not reach soil N pools (Bassin et al., 2015). This 401 

implies that N availability for soil microorganisms may not have changed with our 15 kg N ha-1 a-1 treatment 402 

after five years, but may do so after a longer lag phase. 403 

Water availability is an essential factor for the ecosystem response to warming (compare below), but the 404 

irrigation treatment in our experiment yielded no effect. We assume that the applied amount was insufficient to 405 

make a difference, in particular at the warmer CSs, because we deem it likely that water was a limiting factor 406 

there (Volk et al., 2021). Thus, results from the current experiment must leave it open whether mitigation of 407 

drought due to warming would change SOC stocks. 408 

 409 

4.2 CO2 fluxes (GPP, ER, NEP)  410 

Lacking other pathways of OC input, such as manure applications for fertilization, the single source for all OC 411 

contained in our grassland ecosystem are photosynthetic assimilates (GPP). Despite a positive effect of warming 412 

on aboveground plant productivity (Volk et al., 2021), the five years GPP flux – quantifying the total amount of 413 

assimilated C – was not significantly different between climate scenario treatments CS2reference and each of CS4 414 

and CS6 (Fig. 4). This result is in well agreement with a meta-analysis of C flux of 70 grassland sites (Wang et 415 

al., 2019). 416 

The annual mean ER observed at CS4 was very similar (656 g C m-2) compared to the soil respiration of 729 g 417 

C m-2 that Bahn et al. (2008) reported from a grassland site that had the same altitude. However, ER at CS6 418 

developed quite differently: the ecosystem respiration metabolized 1136 g C m-2 more in five years compared to 419 

CS2reference (Tab. 3B). Since soil respiration at in situ measurements is mostly driven by young OM (≥ 90%; 420 

Giardina et al., 2004), we assume that except for autotrophic respiration mostly all of the substrate for the ER 421 

observed here originated from the topsoil. For a small part, the substrate for a higher ER at higher temperatures 422 

must also derive from decaying belowground plant material that became obsolete with the new, temperature 423 

adjusted allocation patterns. Assuming a similar biomass turnover rate at the different CSs and lacking other 424 

sources, we argue that only previously protected SOC may have supplied the remaining substrate for the C loss 425 

via ER. 426 

The asymmetric response of GPP and ER to warming in our experiment resulted in a substantially negative 427 

CO2 balance, i.e. a negative NEP. By contrast, GPP and ER responded equivalently to warming in a mixed-grass 428 

prairie (C3 forbs and C4 grasses), yielding no change in NEP (Xu et al., 2016). Further, in the Alp Flix 429 
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Experiment on subalpine grassland Volk et al. (2016) reported that the lowest NEPs were found in warm and dry 430 

years, while NEP was highest in a cool and moist year. Also the warming of a tallgrass prairie suggested 431 

ecosystem C losses in dry years, but C gains in wet years (Jung et al., 2019; but see also Reynolds et al. (2014) 432 

for a situation when warming and drought lead to reduced ER). Analogously, in experiments containing an 433 

elevated CO2 fumigation treatment that led to water saving effects, warming stimulated ER only under elevated 434 

CO2 (Ryan et al., 2015). We thus conclude that the wide range of possible NEP responses to warming depends 435 

on the trade-off between temperature limitation without warming and water limitation with warming. 436 

 437 

4.3 Consistency of C stock changes vs. cumulated C fluxes 438 

Because the C balance for CS2reference represents the situation without a climate scenario effect, comparison 439 

with the C balance at CS4 and CS6 reflects the effect of five years of climate scenario treatment, alternatively 440 

based on the 2012-2017 C stocks changes (Table 3a) and on the five years cumulated C fluxes (Table 3b). All 441 

three CS were evenly affected by potential management- or inter-annual weather-effects, so that the climate 442 

scenario effect alone is estimated. Theory demands that the climate scenario effect, calculated from SOC plus 443 

plant C stock, must match the respective effect based on C flux balances, given that all relevant pathways of C 444 

input and output were successfully covered. Our data impressively demonstrate such a congruence (Tab. 3). In 445 

absolute terms the ecosystem C loss due to the climate effect was ca. 1 kg C m-2 at CS6 (+3°C) in agreement of 446 

both methods. This means, that 14% of the previously stored greenhouse gas CO2 has now been returned to the 447 

atmosphere. 448 

Short-term grassland warming studies like our experiment must be regarded with caution when used to make 449 

long-term predictions, but analyses from the Icelandic ForHot experiment rated the parameter ‘SOC stock’ to be 450 

a stable and consequently a useful predictor for the future state of the ecosystem already after 5-8 years of 451 

warming treatment (Walker et al., 2020). Because temperature sensitivity does not increase with soil depth (Pries 452 

et al., 2017) or varying recalcitrance of organic matter (Conen et al., 2006), topsoil temperature responses are 453 

representative also for subsoil responses. Thus, we assume that we missed no pathway of additional C input to 454 

supply the substrate consumed by increased ER and present a valid balance here. 455 

Consequently, with respect to stocks and fluxes, we expect three alternative developments under sustained 456 

warming: 457 

A) The remaining SOC stock is sufficiently protected to resist further decomposition at high rates and ER will 458 

soon decrease. 459 

B) Despite a very recalcitrant remaining SOC stock, the positive biomass response at intermediate climate 460 

scenarios not covered in this three level comparison may supply sufficient new, labile OC from plants and ER 461 

may remain high, with no further decline of the SOC stock. 462 

C) The more active microbial community succeeds in accessing even more of the previously protected SOC 463 

stock for decomposition and ER will remain high, leading to a further decline of the SOC stock. 464 

 465 

5 Conclusion 466 

The small change in the SOC stock at the CS2reference site after five years supports our initial assumption that 467 

the grassland was in (or close to) a steady state situation. The warming climate scenario treatments led to up to 468 

14% reduced C stocks of the grassland ecosystem in five years, with a critical level between 1.5 and 3.0° C 469 

seasonal warming. Independent ecosystem C flux measurements confirmed this result and showed that there was 470 
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no equivalent productivity increase to compensate for the strongly increased ER, itself an indicator of 471 

accelerated decomposition. In the view of resource limitation, we suggest that the dramatic C loss of the 472 

grassland is a transient effect before a new, climate-adjusted steady state is reached. 473 

 474 

 475 

 476 

 477 
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 480 

 481 
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 483 
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Appendix A 671 

 672 

Table A1 Summary of analyses for the effects of climate scenario (CS), irrigation, and N deposition on SOC 673 

stock change of subalpine grassland between 2012 and 2017. F tests refer to the fixed effects of a linear mixed-674 

effects model; the marginal and conditional R2 values were 0.19 and 0.33, respectively. The random block 675 

variance was estimated to be zero and was therefore removed from the model. 676 

Variable dfnum dfden F value P 

Climate scenario (CS) 5 173.0 7.1 < 0.001 

Irrigation 1 173.0 < 0.1 0.886 

N 2 173.0 < 0.1 0.978 

CS × Irrigation 5 173.0 1.3 0.276 

CS × N 10 173.0 0.5 0.881 

Irrigation × N 2 173.0 0.7 0.522 

CS × Irrigation × N 10 173.0 1.1 0.382 

dfnum: degrees of freedom of term; dfden: degrees of freedom of error 677 

 678 

 679 

 680 

 681 

 682 

Table A2 Summary of analyses for the effects of climate scenario (CS), irrigation, and N deposition on root 683 

carbon stock of subalpine grassland in 2017, after five years of experimental treatment. F tests refer to the 684 

fixed effects of a linear mixed-effects model; the marginal and conditional R2 values were 0.47 and 0.63, 685 

respectively. No data were available for CS1 and the intermediate N-deposition treatment N3. 686 

Variable dfnum dfden F value P 

Climate scenario (CS) 4 22.9 30.6 < 0.001 

Irrigation 1 69.9 0.4 0.522 

N 1 69.9 < 0.1 0.862 

CS × Irrigation 4 69.9 1.1 0.371 

CS × N 4 69.9 3.5 0.011 

Irrigation × N 1 69.9 1.0 0.330 

CS × Irrigation × N 4 70.0 0.6 0.637 

dfnum: degrees of freedom of term; dfden: degrees of freedom of error  687 
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Table A3 Summary of analyses for the effects of climate scenario (CS), irrigation, and N deposition on shoot 688 

carbon stock of subalpine grassland in 2017, after five years of experimental treatment. F tests refer to the 689 

fixed effects of a linear mixed-effects model; the marginal and conditional R2 values were 0.16 and 0.32, 690 

respectively. No data were available for CS1 and the intermediate N-deposition treatment N3. 691 

Variable dfnum dfden F value P 

Climate scenario (CS) 4 24.8 1.1 0.365 

Irrigation 1 70.7 2.6 0.108 

N 1 70.7 0.7 0.397 

CS × Irrigation 4 70.7 0.2 0.948 

CS × N 4 70.7 2.4 0.056 

Irrigation × N 1 70.7 3.1 0.085 

CS × Irrigation × N 4 70.7 0.5 0.725 

dfnum: degrees of freedom of term; dfden: degrees of freedom of error  692 
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A general note to the generalized additive models: In all models, the default from the mgcv package has been 693 

used with the exception that the ‘gamma’ statement of the gam() function was sometimes changed to adapt the 694 

degree of smoothing of the fitted line. This, however, did not or only marginally influence the inference drawn 695 

from the model, i.e. the P values for smooth terms reported in Tables A4 – A6. 696 

 697 

 698 

Table A4 Summary of analyses for the effects of temperature change (Delta Temperature) induced by the climate 699 

change treatments on soil carbon stock change (Delta C soil) of subalpine grassland between 2012 and 2017. F- 700 

and t values and approximate P values refer to a generalized additive model that used a smooth term to delta 701 

temperature. 702 

 All monoliths  Control monoliths 

Parametric term df t value P  df t value P 

Intercept 1 0.9 0.386  1 0.7 0.486 

Smooth term edf F value P  edf F value P 

s (Delta Temperature) 2.80 5.1 0.001  2.11 1.3 0.281 

df: degrees of freedom; edf: effective degrees of freedom (which can be fractional in smooth terms of genera-703 
lized additive models). s: smoothing function applied to term. 704 

 705 

 706 

Table A5 Summary of analyses for the effects of temperature change (Delta Temperature) induced by the climate 707 

change treatments root carbon stock (Root C) at 2017 after five years of experimental treatment. F- and t values 708 

and approximate P values refer to a generalized additive model that used a smooth term to delta temperature. 709 

 All monoliths  Control monoliths 

Parametric term df t value P  df t value P 

Intercept 1 175.6 < 0.001  1 80.5 < 0.001 

Smooth term edf F value P  edf F value P 

s (Delta Temperature) 2.88 17.0 < 0.001  2.56 2.0 0.125 

s: smoothing function applied to term. 710 

 711 

 712 

Table A6 Summary of analyses for the effects of temperature change (Delta Temperature) induced by the climate 713 

change treatments shoot carbon stock (Shoot C) at 2017 after five years of experimental treatment. F- and t values 714 

and approximate P values refer to a generalized additive model that used a smooth term to delta temperature. 715 

 All monoliths  Control monoliths 

Parametric term df t value P  df t value P 

Intercept 1 190.9 < 0.001  1 105.3 < 0.001 

Smooth term edf F value P  edf F value P 

s (Delta Temperature) 2.58 0.9 0.415  2.46 1.0 0.432 

s: smoothing function applied to term.  716 
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 717 

Figure A1 Soil carbon stock change (Delta C) of subalpine grassland between 2012 and 2017 as a function of the 718 

altitude of climate scenario sites (CSs) and a) the irrigation treatment, and b) the N deposition treatment (0, 3, 15 719 

kg N ha-1 yr-1, in addition to 4-5 kg N background deposition). Data denote means ± 1 SE, shifted horizontally to 720 

improve their visibility.  721 
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 722 

Figure A2 Daily flux sums (mean) of CO2 gross primary productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER). 723 

Colored dots indicate means from six control treatment monoliths (neither irrigation nor additional N) per 724 

CS2reference (blue), CS4 (green) and CS6 (red), respectively. The ecosystem perspective, rather than the atmosphere 725 

perspective was assumed, resulting in negative ER values (C loss) and positive GPP values (C gain). 726 
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